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Sales & Marketing Updates

2023 Enrollment Booklets are LIVE on the Marketing Portal for

ordering!

 
2023 Generic Plan Brochures highlight the overall value of Clover

and are LIVE on the Portal for customization and ordering!

 
2023 Plan Brochures with Benef it  Grids highlight more specifically

the overall value of Clover with plan specific benefit grids. These will

also be able to be customized with your information, and are LIVE on

the Portal for ordering!

 
Puzzle Books are a fun perk to use it at a sales or marketing event,

they are LIVE on the Marketing Portal for ordering!

Click here to 

view, order, and download materials from 

the Marketing Portal

 
Did You Know...

You and your new-to-Clover client can complete the new Getting To

Know You (formerly HRA) form at point of enrollment and they will earn

their first HealthyLiving reward of $100. Reward dollars earned prior to

1/1/23 e�ective date will be available to spend after January 1st.

 
Member News

First shipment of 2023 ID cards for existing members shipped first

class mail on 10/7. Second shipment will go 10/14.

New October, November and December 2022 members will receive

their 2022 ID cards after enrollment and receive their 2023 ID cards

the first week they are e�ective.

 
Market News

Beginning on October 15th, Clover's Broker Support team will be

available Monday through Friday, 7am to 6pm CST, and Saturdays 8am-

1pm CST.

Clover Health's blackout period is from October 1st to December 31st.

Agents may not move or transfer uplines during this period.

 
Events & Training

Calendar has been updated and has many opportunities to join us on

webinars to learn more about 2023 plans, benefits and tools!

Check out our Events &  

Training Calendar

 
In The Industry

Texas SEP: A renewed state of emergency was declared for Texas on

8/5/22, allowing for an SEP e�ective through 10/31/22. This SEP exists for

individuals in all of our Texas service areas, with exception of El Paso, who

were e�ected by a disaster or other emergency declared by a federal, state

or local government entity who were unable to, and did not, make an election

during another valid election period.

Mississippi SEP: A federal disaster has been declared for Hinds county in

Mississippi on 8/30/22, allowing for an SEP e�ective through 10/31/22. This

SEP exists for individuals in our Hinds county service areas who were

e�ected by a disaster or other emergency declared by a federal, state or

local government entity who were unable to, and did not, make an election

during another valid election period.

Georgia SEP: A federal disaster has been declared for Georgia on 9/27/22,

allowing for an SEP e�ective through 11/30/22. This SEP exists for individuals

in our service areas who were e�ected by a disaster or other emergency

declared by a federal, state or local government entity who were unable to,

and did not, make an election during another valid election period.

South Carolina SEP: A federal disaster has been declared for South

Carolina on 9/29/22, allowing for an SEP e�ective through 11/30/22. This SEP

exists for individuals in our service areas who were e�ected by a disaster or

other emergency declared by a federal, state or local government entity who

were unable to, and did not, make an election during another valid election

period.

 
If you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to our local

broker team or broker support at brokers@cloverhealth.com / (855) 979-2236
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